


AWARD-WINNING
KLEZMER AND

BALKAN BAND

Hailed as “one of London’s musical treasures, playing the best Balkan 
and klezmer music in Britain” (The Evening Standard), She’Koyokh has 
spent fifteen years absorbing the rich folk music traditions of 
Eastern Europe,Turkey and the Balkans.

The band’s evolution spans the origins of busking at East London’s 
Columbia Road flower market to performing on the world’s most prestigious 
stages including Amsterdam’s Concertgebouw, London’s Southbank Centre, stages including Amsterdam’s Concertgebouw, London’s Southbank Centre, 
WOMAD and Sziget festivals, as well as live sessions on BBC radio 
and television. 

“Amongst the finest 
klezmer ensembles on the
 planet” 
The Australian

UK FESTIVALS AND MAJOR VENUES
Cheltenham Festival
Glastonbury Festival
Kings Place, London
LSO St Luke’s, London
Snape Proms, Aldeburgh
Southbank Centre, LondonSouthbank Centre, London
Trafalgar Square, London
WOMAD

OVERSEAS
Amsterdam Concertgebouw
Araf & Favela, Istanbul
Buskers’ Bern, Switzerland
Gasteig, Munich
Jewish Culture Festival, Krakow
Turkish Film Festival, CyprusTurkish Film Festival, Cyprus
Sziget Festival, Hungary
WOMAD Fuerteventura

PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS

MEDIA
BBC Radio 3 ‘In Tune’ & ‘World on 3’

ITV ‘Fat Friends’

AWARDS AND NOMINATIONS
First Prize, International Jewish Music Festival, Amsterdam, 2008
Best Band nomination, Songlines World Music Awards, 2012



PROGRAMMES

WELCOME TO OUR LIVING ROOM  THE BEST OF SHE’KOYOKH!
  
Selecting top hits from their three albums including their favourite songs and 
dances, She’Koyokh present a unique and masterful performance, spinning stories 
from 15 years on stage and on the road. Lead singer, Çiğdem Aslan (Turkey), 
sings in several languages, and accordionist, Živorad Nikolić, brings his homeland 
to the fore, duetting on a song shared in Serbian and Turkish cultures. to the fore, duetting on a song shared in Serbian and Turkish cultures. 
Meshing location and genre with genius ease, She’Koyokh peform Bosnian love 
songs, Bulgarian wedding dances in crazy time signatures, Romanian fiddle tunes, 
songs from the mountains of South West Turkey, ballads from Thessaloniki and 
rip-roaring klezmer music.

THE ART OF THE VILLAGE WEDDING: JOY, LAUGHTER & TEARS 

She’Koyokh present a brand new show highlighting in music and song the 
common themes amongst the wedding traditions of Eastern Europe, the Balkans common themes amongst the wedding traditions of Eastern Europe, the Balkans 
and Turkey. Sometimes lasting for days, these festive communal occasions are a 
key part of local tradition and cultural identity. From colourful and vibrant henna 
parties and competitive in-laws, to whirling, joyous circle dances and weeping 
brides, the songs of every tradition tell the stories and She’Koyokh’s international 
line-up brings the weddings of today and yesteryear to life with something for 
everyone: joy, laughter and tears.



PROGRAMMES

BALKAN VOICES
with special guests 
Angelina Kasabova 
vocals (Bulgaria)

Monooka 
vocals/puppetry (Romania)

Lead vocalist Lead vocalist 
Çiğdem Aslan (Turkey), 
is joined by special guest 
singers from Romania 
and Bulgaria to present 
an epic, all-embracing 
journey through Eastern 
Europe, the Balkans andEurope, the Balkans and
beyond.  The instrumentalists in She’Koyokh display their expertise and virtuostic 
skills in performing a wealth of regional and national styles that include polyphonic 
Bulgarian singing from the heart of the Balkan mountains, a dramatic Ottoman dance 
in a 9/8 rhythm known as the ‘Karşılama’, a song from Serbia entitled ‘My Pigeon’ 
and spirited songs from the villages of Transylvania. 
Melancholic, heart-warming, uplifting and ecstatically danceable, leaving more than 
a hint of brandy in the air.a hint of brandy in the air.

WINTER SONGS FROM THE BALTICS TO THE BLACK SEA
with special guest 
Monooka 
vocals/puppetry (Romania)

A winter voyage from the Baltics to the Black Sea, through mesmerising seasonal
songs, traditional tunes and a good dose of foot-stomping, festive klezmer music. 
Lead vocalist Çiğdem Aslan (Turkey), shares the stage with Romanian singer anLead vocalist Çiğdem Aslan (Turkey), shares the stage with Romanian singer and 
puppeteer, Monooka, for an alternative Christmas concert. Highlights include 
Byzantine carols that would traditionally be sung by Orthodox monks, Pagan 
songs that welcome the return of the sun after the winter solstice, Hannukah 
melodies to celebrate the Jewish festival of lights and last – but certainly not least 
– a lively, dancing, Romanian goat.  



THE ALBUMS

SANDANSKI’S CHICKEN, 2007BUSKERS’ BALLROOM, 2011

WILD GOATS & UNMARRIED WOMEN
2014

She’Koyokh’s latest album, Wild Goats & Unmarried Women 
(World Music Network, 2014) received 5 star reviews in The Evening Standard and 

The Australian and 4 stars in The Guardian. Their 2011 release, Buskers’ 
Ballroom (ARC Music), received a ‘Top of the World’ 5 star review in 

Songlines and was described as “brilliant CD from an exhilarating party band”.

CONTACT

Ikon Arts Management
Phone: +44 (0) 207 354 9199
Email: info@ikonarts.com 
Web: www.ikonarts.com
Web: www.shekoyokh.co.uk


